COMMERICAL IN CONFIDENCE

NOT FOR PUBLICATION

COMMITTEE ON SAFETY OF MEDICINES

Minutes of the Meeting held on Thursday 26 January 1989 in the 19th Floor Conference Room, Market Towers.

Present
Professor A W Asscher (Chairman)  Dr D Jefferys (Medical Assessor)
Professor S S Blechen +  Dr S Wood (Medical Assessor,
Professor T G Booth +  Adverse Reactions)
Professor J G Collee  Dr J Purves (Pharmaceutical Assessor)
Professor P H Elworthy  Mr J Bewley (Secretary)
Professor A T Florence  Mr L R Whitbread (Assistant Secretary)
Dr W A Jerrett  Dr J L Bem
Professor M J S Langman  Dr K Fowler
Professor D H Lawson  Dr J Hilton
Mr F Flieffer  Dr R Lee
Dr Elizabeth Mayne  Dr M McGovern
Professor J O D Mcgee o  Dr J A Nicholson
Professor A E M McLean  Dr A Nath
Professor S R Meadow  Dr J Ritchie
Dr S A Montgomery  Dr L Robinson
Professor G Nuki  Dr F Rotblat
Professor M D Rawlins  Dr A W M Scott
Professor M P Vessey  Dr J Sims
Dr H Stemplewski

0 pm only
+ am only

Guest Member
Dr R Finch

Also Present
Mr D James
Mr D Negger
Miss M Nash
Mess J Alderman
Dr A Watt
Mr C Wilson +
21. Any other business

None.

22. Date and time of next meeting

Thursday 23 February 1989 at 10 am.

[Signature]
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